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The meeting was call2d to order at 10. 55 a . m. 

AGENDA ~S 37, 50 AND 127 (continued) 

CONCLUSION OF A WORLD TR£ATY ON THE NON- US.l OF FO:OOB IN INTJ:i:RNATIONAL RELATIONS 

(A/32/94 , 95, 97, lo8 , 112, 114, 119, 122, 123, 181 and Add . l) 

IMPLBMENTATION OF TH~ D£CLARATION ON THE STRBNGTH2NING OF INT~RNATIONAL SECURITY 

(A/32/68 , 69, 70, 71, 74 , 75 , 77 , 78, 89 , 93, 117, 128, 140, 153, 154 , 157, 164 

and Add . l , 165 and Add . l - 2 ; A/C. l/32/2, 8; A/C . l/32/L.45) 

DB.i!1P&JNG AND ..,:KSCL:-1 L .': ,-K OF INTERNATIONAL Dl!.'Ti:NTi!: AND PRBV8NTION OF Tire DANGER 

OF NUCLEAR WAR (A/32/242 ; A/C . l/32/L. l, L. 2) 

Mr. MUJBZINOVIC (Yugoslavia) : The present session of the General 

Assembly of the United Nations is taking place in an atmosphere that has 

confirmed many expectations and apprehensions . The absence of generally 

~c:ep~Ptle responses t o press ing international issues, threats , hints at 

a possible weakening of the p:r.·.>;ess of relaxation of international tensions 

and even e:s. P.rrpt.~ at reviving the cold war characterized international 

relations on the eve of the thirty- second session of the General Assembl y . 

As in previous years , in conditions of international crises the 

non-al i gned and developing countries have this time also reacted at the 

very r..~u 'l. HP.i . of the session t o such a. state of uncertainty with increased 

activ i ty and assumed an active posture towards the most crucial problems 

which cc·nstitute todn)' a source of wider threat to in ternational peace 

and security . These are , at the same time, the main issues figuring on 

the agenda of the General .~ssembly . 
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(Mr . Mu,iezinovic, Yugos l avia) 

The Mi nisterial Meeting of the Co- ordinating Bureau of Non-Al igned 

Countries , held at the beginning of the session, has identified the priority 

problems on the solution of which the further evolution of international 

relations depends and which have been for many years the source of 

instability and of a state of affairs contrary to the interests of the 

international community. 

International economic problems we r e discussed at t he Ministerial 

Meeting of the Group of 77 developing countries , which appraised the 

results of the resumed thirty- first session of the GP.nera..l Assembly and 

laid down gui delines f or the future activity of the Group of 77 

developing countries at the current sess ion . 

The situation in areas of crisis in the Middle East , as well as 

the situation in southern Afri ~a and in Cyprus , were exami ned at the 

meeting of all the Mlnls{·.ers of non-aligned countries held on 30 September 

'·,i1 i R year . Those activities of the non -a.l .-i.t,;tH~d and developing countries 

influenced them i n their efforts to t akP. postt i rms 11Hh regRrd t o all 

issues of importance f or internati onal peace and security which, 

provided they are adopted, Hill cons ti tu te a s t ep f orward towards 

the s olution of these problems . 

At the very beginning of this sess i on we also wi tnessed a f a ·roun •. l11 e 

sltift in relati ons bet\o/een the great Powers , relations that had before 

t he ~ession gone t hrough a critical phase of uncertainty and even 

aggravation in a number of fields and areas of internati onal relations , 

cau~ing concern to all of us . 

~his is all the more important as the interdependence and 

interrelationship of developments in all the fields of international 

relations have reached such a l evel that no Power or Powers , no matter 

how strong and big, can be self-sufficient, nor can they solve 

international probl ems alone without in•~rring the danger of harming 

the interests of one or other group of countries and thereby creating 

new problems and difficulties . In their positive and active attitude 

towards the most important international factors in relation to the 

United Nations , we see proof of their desire to overcome tendenci~s 
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(Mr. MG.jezinovic, Yugoslavia) 

to vithdrai: jnt' tber1selves) as that V.':JU]l} :inev:itabJ resJ1t 

in a lack of unders 0f the problems, preoccupations and 

priori ties ryf:' others an:l jn a of criterta for apprais 

the values of the moral, ideological and political aspirations of other 

countries and peoples. 

Our present ~roble~s of international secG.rity cannot be solved 

either by attempts to consolidate the division of the world into 

military-political blocs or by further limiting to a narrow circle of 

countries the right to take a direct part in the solving of problems, 

as that inevitably results in an intensification of the arms race, in a 

militarization of policy and, in the final analysis, in attempts, by 

acting from a position :;f strength and by reinforcing a 

presence in various regions, to impose 11 solut:'Lons 11 that are devoid of 

any prospect. 

UP lrr,portance to the constant of the role of 

the United Nations in dealing with and solving international political 

and economic problems. 

The tendency towards the '!v.·ithdTaw:ir;;" 

from tbe the United :Ya.t the name 

a:.1d. ur,der the ar·t:inns 1.y '~HlT)\V groups of 

countries ~s 

the world Organization ·ui th regard to the solving of international 

issues. In that way, apparent and short-term are 

created for a number of countrtes, but mw•h greater harm is inflicted 

on the internatior:al community as a. whole. If we wish to build a. ne1-;r 

world in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United 

Nations and the basic decisions of the world Crganization, then we 

must oppose the wi thdrav.ring of problems from t.he United Nations and 

the attempts to impose one-sided solutions on the international community, 

a in the r:ame of efficiency, expel1hency, practical considerations 

and the like. H:-tat we need actually is the reyerse - ef:'orts 

all Member States to rer:der the system of the United Nations more effective. 
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• Mujezinovic, Yugoslavia) 

The cf int.:::rnational detente and universal strengthening of 

s car:. be pursued only if all comtries participate in this 

pr:::cess actively, if ·t ls bA:::F?d or; the of act:I:•re 

and r~;;existencf' and if it becomes universal 11Lth both 

area overed it. substance and t 

:Cetente in its form - regardless of the importance of its 

impact on the atmosphere of international relations and the way in 

which it objectively diminishes the of wars of global 

proportions - cannot be a substitute for the active and all-round 

liJS:i_:::;n of alJ s c::c:ts • 1 inteTnatinr:.e.l relations in the 

of accumulated political and economic problems, each one of -v:hich in its 

01m way affects the situation in the world ar:.d the state of peace 

and security. In that connexion, it is necessary to single out some 

of the most difficult problems. 

The exis crises are not 

any important progress towards se 

directly involved - especially those 

solved and one cannot 

them as long as the parties 

the international commu.ni ty 

has found to be the main cause of crises - fail to comply with tte 

basic demands and princ within the framework of the 

United Nations. The crisis in the Middle East, t'R.:C' fyr< • being s 

is caus new difficulties ar:.d threatening to transform 

the >vhole on of the Eastern Mediterranean into a battleground of 

new conflicts and devastation. The international community is 

the present ini tia ti ves with the t interest. He shall 

appraise their value in the light of their contribution to the 

realization of the " 

and States of that 

:' f':' ec1 expectations and demands of the peoples 

to live in peace. It is certain, however, 

that peace cannot be achieved by denying the right of any people to 

independently within the borders of its national State. A few 

days ago, by adopting the resolutior:. sponsored the non-aligned 

countries, the General Assembly confirmed by an si ve number of 

positive votes all the main elements that YiJ.l :nake possit,le to 

accelerate the process of solving the Middle East erisis. 
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(Mr. Mujezinovic, Yugoslavia; 

its unanimous adoption of General As resolution (XXIX 1, 

the 'IWrld Organization has determined the framework, contents and 

methods for solving the Cyprus crisis. The soluti of the crisis in 

the Eastern Mediterranean will cor:tribute to the strer:gthening of 

security in general and will create more favourable conditions for the 

realization of the interest of the peoples and countries of this 

on in seeing the M·::di terram:an transformed into a zone of peace. 

It will further contribute to the promotion of co-operation and security 

in Europe in accordance the decisions embodied in the Final Act 

of the Helsinki Conference, the current Belgrade Conference on 

Security and Co-oFeration in devoted to that end. 

In southern Africa, the racist regimes of Vorster and Sr:lith continue 

to compete in :Lntens the brutality of their racist policies, 

which are condemned to inevitable elimination. The liberation 

of the peoples of South Africa, Zimbabwe and Namibia is assuming new 

proportions and ever newer forms. There is no doubt that it will 

finally prevail. In addition to the liberation s we have also 

witnessed other initiatives in southern Africa <.fhich have:: failecl to 

results so far, ~bose:: inj_tiatives vdll have better prospects 

for success if the proposed solutions are more in tune 'tlith the 

interests of the peoples of those three countries and are less 

designed to perpetuate foreign positions and influence in the whole 

region. Consequently, it is understandable that the peoples and 

liberation movements of those countries, as well as their, representatives, 

are viewing j;h'>Sf' deve: .. opments with :::,.u+: and misgiving. 
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(lV.II'. Mu,iezinovic, Yugoslavia) 

The decision of the Security CounctJ tu imrc,c;~ a mandatory arms embargo 

ac;ainst the racist ree;ime of South Africa, although of a limited scope, 

represents nevertheless an encouraging measure and ranks among the most 

important decisions taken in the course of the current session of the 

General Assembly. It is to be expected that the Security Council will also 

take other measures and apply the sanctions provided for by Chapter VII of 

tr:e Charter, if the racist does not rapidly change its present pol icy 

of apartheid and racial discriminat-Lon and if South Africa does not abandon 

its illegal occupation of the international territory of Namibia. 

In some parts of the world, there is a revival of nazism and :'aP-::is:::L 

terrorist groups of various hues r;rP making their appearance; attempts are 

being made to legalize State terrorism; tendencies to assimilate national 

minorities are being intensified, and human rights are being denied under 

various pretexts. For the realization of human rie;hts, we do not need any 

new institutions, but, first and foremost, the active involvement of all the 

Stct,~s :':eL"bers of the United Naticns in the implementation of the provisions of 

the Charter and other basic documents and decisions of the United Nations 

concerning human righ~ The failure to protect these rights in some regions 

causes serious concern and leads to a deterioration of relations between 

States. 

The Yugoslav delegation views with concern the extremely unfavourable 

development of international economic relations. The breaking off of 

negotiations within the framev10rk of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

JevelopE'ent (UNCTJ\D) in Gene-ra and ti:e ·situation 1li th regard to the consideration 

of the main economic problems at this year 1 s session of the General Assembly 

shaw that the developed countries are not ·prepared to implement even the 

obligations they had assumed in Paris. What causes particular concern is the 

fact that the developed countries seem to have retreated from some of their 

positions and are attempting to impart to the concept of the new international 

economic order a completely new content, different from the one endorsed by 

the General Assembly at its sixth and seventh special sessions. 
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(Mr. Mujezinovic, Yugoslavia) 

The Yggoslav delegation is deeply concerned over such an attitude of 

the developed countries and warns that all ar~ greatly r.iste.ken "lvl'o 

believe that international stability and security can be ensured under 

conditions of refusal to accept new realities in the world, where 

international economic problems have become substantive problems of' the 

over-all system of' secur-L ty, which cannot be consolidated on the bas is of' 

perpetuation of' the privtleged positions of' the developed world vis-a-vis 

developing co~~t~ies. 

The LOr.-a~~gr.ed and developing countries have shown a maximum of' 

understanding and co-operativeness. It should be borne in mind, however, 

that there are ~ird ts beyond which they cannot go, even if they have to 

suffer temporary hardships. He hq e, hovrever, that it will st Ul be possible 

to reach an agreement on the machinery for further negotiations within the 

framework of' the United Nations. 

The Yugoslav delegation has sponsored the draft resolution relating 

to the consideration of the item "Implementation of the Declaration on the 

Strengthening of' International Security". This draft resolution sheds Ueht 

upon the most important eontemporary problems concerning international 

security as formulated in teat Declaration. This hiehly important document, 

adopted by consensus in the General Assembly of' the United Nations seven years 

ago, has become the basis for the active involvement of the international 

community in the solving of security problems. My delegation believes that 

it :rct:.ld be useful to pr<>ceed to a review of' the implementation of the 

Declaration and that the Governments of' Meniller States should submit their 

views on the progress made with regard to the implementation of the 

Declaration in the periocl under review, primarily from the standpoint of' the 

increased role of the Un:i.ted Nations in safeguarding and consolidatine; 

international peace and Becurity. Agreement on this could perhaps be 

achieved at the next ses:::ion. 
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Mr._ CIJ\NO (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): ',lith regard to 

General .·':ssemtly resolution 31/9 on the conclusion of a world treaty on the 

non--use of force in international relations, I have the honov.r to state that 

the Government of Cuba unreservedly supports that document. 'I'he achieYement 

of such a treaty ,-;rill be a valuable contribution on the part of the entire 

international community to ensuring the sovereign equality and the territorial 

integrity of States, non-interference in domestic affairs and the settlement 

of disputes peaceful means. 

'I'he ovenrhelming majority of countries have also their support 

to the drafting of such a treaty. Houever, there is still a desire on the 

,Part of some countries to oppose such a treaty, on the grounds that it is 

unnecessary since all it J.oes is reiterate the cbligcttions deriving from 

the Charter and because it relates to only a few of the provisions of the 

Charter, which would leave the remaining provisions unimplemented. Those 

1-rho take this vie1-r seem to v1ant to forget that implementation of the basic 

,PrinciJ?les contaiued in the Charter is a general }.Jractice fully in 

1-ri th i cs 1.rticles 11 and 13 and thctt theTe ctre a series of trectties intended 

to guarantee and implement other vrinciJ.Jles enshrined in the Charter. 

'l'he international situation continues to develop in favour of the 

peace-loving nations. .!' world where respect for the of others 

1Jrevails seems to be closer today than it vas yesterday. Nevertheless, 

there still are pm1erful militaristic circles interee:ted in continuing a 

beadlong anns race, maintaining an out-dated cold vrar policy and thwarting 

the efforts of peoples struggling to achieve their emancipation and true 

independence. 

Cuba, uhich some years ago chose the road to independence and 

socialism, has therefore had to withstand virtually every form of 

ir.cluding neu methods specifically devised to be used against the physical 

integrity of our leaders. Even today, after almost 18 yearsJ Cuba is still 

undergoing a tight economic blockade 1-rhich vmuld bespeak a state of war, as 

1vell <:as having to tolerate a military base maintained against the \-Till of 

and our Government. 
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(Mr . Ciano, Cuba) 

\ie have seen that same force being used against our br others in Latin 

P.,merica in many different ways. Quite recently i t acted in its most 

disguised form to help to overthrow a democratic and popular Government 

and to replace it by a bloody fascist dicta t0rshipwhich has been repudiated 

by all mankind and is a source of concern even to those who helped to bring 

i t about . 
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(Mr . Ciano , Cubn ) 

T• e Government of the Republic of Cuba shares the view expressed 

by othe£ speakers and Governments that a world treaty on the non-use of 

f orce in international relations would, as I said, be a significant and 

serious co~tribution t o what has alw~ys been one of the main aspirations 

and desires of mankind, namely ~eace . 

~1ere should be a guarantee that t he treaty will be applied to all 

countries equa:Ly, whetner they be great or small, powerful or weak, 

develo~ed or l evel oping . Also it should cover not only the prohibit i on 

of t he use or tte threat of armed force but also other ways of using force, 

such as economic blockades for example , ar,d efforts to overthrow Governments . 

It is esset tial that the treaty should not limit the inalienable right 

of colonial peoples to struggle for their freedom and independence, using 

whatever means are necessary t o achieve those goals , nor hinder the right 

of peoples to struggle t o defend t hemse lves against oppressors or aggressors 

and also to accept , the generous contributions of other nat ions to help them 

in t heir struggles . 

My delegation feels that one of the best ways of impleme nting the willingness 

of Governments to achi eve a just and lasting peace in the wor ld would be preci sely 

by giving support and practical assistance t o the dr~fting of a treaty t hat will 

prohibit the use of for ce i n international relations . 

Consistent with this vi ew, my delegation i s happy to r eiterate its readiness 

to co- operate in a practical and constructive fashion in t he achievement of that task. 

~ra. IDER (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian): Today the delegation 

of the Mongolian People ' s Republic would like to explain its views on the question 

of progress in the imp~ementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security . Since our delegation has already set forth its posit ion 

i n detail on two other items, namely, the "Deepening and consolidation of 

international detente and prevention of the danger of nuclear war" and t he 

"Conclusion of a world treaty on the non- use of force in international relations" , 

I shall touch on certain probl ems whi ch a r e directly related to the other 

questions under discussion . 
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(Mrs. Ider, Mongolia) 

The position of the Government of the Mongolian Peopl~: 's Rtruhlic on this 

item was reflected in its r:mswer of 22 .(tugust 1977 to the Note of the 

Secretary-General of the Ur1ited Nations. The discussion of this 1uestion 

at General Assembly sessions has, in our view, created an opportunity to 

:E'ocus a.tten·'~L•H and the ef'for':;s of. t~1e :•nited :;\Tatj_n'tS on the w~.,jor 

areas of contem!Orary intetnational life and to determine, in the light of 

recent events, the priorit~· tasks in the deepening and consolidation of 

international detente and, to discuss measures in the field of limiting the 

arms race and disarmament. 

The countries of the c,~·· ?' • ·~ .:r: community have been unswervingly guided 

in their foreign policy act.ions by the provisions of the Declaration and 

have been taking const;ructi.ve steps towards the strengthening of peace and 

international security. A convincing example of that approach was the 

new initiative of the Soviet Union put forward for the consideration of this 

session of the General Assembly on the question of the "Deepening and 

consolidatioJl of international detente and prevention of the danger of 

nuclear war". 

We note with satisfaction that the overwhelming majority of delegations , 

which have spoken on this question actively supported that important proposal. 

There is no doubt that the adoption by the General Assembly of an appropriate 

de~..:~'..a:::'E.tion on this item would be an important contribution by the United Nations 

to the further development of the positive tendencies at work in the world 

and the combining of the efforts of all States to solve ;the vital problems 

of the st>:.:;ngt'1~ning of international peace and security. 

Our delegation believes it to be J lT.lC:l:tant for the Gen~ral Assembly to 

adoJt the draft resolution ·contained in document A/C .l/32/L.2, which deals 

with various aspects of the problem of the prevention and total elimination 

of the danger of nuclear war, because tha;t problem is an inevitable constituent 

of the deepening of international detente. 

Although the First Committee c· 11s:ldereCI. • ' de+;atJ tllf! yu(~sJ.i,q; of 

limiting the nuclear arms ~~ce in the course of the debate on disarmament, 
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detail in considering e draft resolution. In "\he t.ircumstances it would 

be desirable, as has beep stated by oi.her delegations, not to tr·-, ~. '!::lt.e 

on that draft resolution. 

The '1_Uestion of the prevention of nuclear war cert!?.i viill be the 

subject of broad Jel·::;,te in the d.iscussicm of disarm2mr-:nt hot.h ;:.t the 

special session of the Gulf:: ·r t.~·pr;rtc ty devoted to disarmament and no doubt 

in the course of preparations for it. We believe in the circumstances that 

it would be a good ide13- to revert to -~u.s question in the context of the 

appropriate 

The major task today, in our vie~ is to take further steps towards the 

deepening of the process of detente and to take effect~ve measures to call 

a halt to the arms race and to bring about disaTmament. That is a task which 

is becoming ever more urgent in circumstances where the opponents of detente 

and disarmament are stepping up their attempts to pndermine the process of 

detente and to i:1i tiate c.. ne1•i r::::und L< the arms J:'/",Ce. 'T'I1ere i2 no d<:o:b+; that, 

in the search for effective ways and means of solving those problems, what 

is necessary is the concerted efforts of all f::tates of the world, large 

and small, nuclear and non-nuclear. 'Ita~.:; is an end -v;hic:::, in o:..:r ?ie·H, 

can and must be served by the forthcoming special session of the General Assenbly 

devoted to disarmament, e.r::d :::>r:.c thn.t should bee::::r·1e :o.:1 

to'\·7ards the holding of a 11orld dioarm<:.meht conference. 

stage on the road 

Mongolian delegation 

imuld lil~e to note 11i tr. satisfaction that at the })resent session :::>i' the General 

1\ssenbly tl1c First Committee h&::; discuosed :-,nd adopted a n'.lmber of positive 

decisions on disarmamer.t questions. The important thing is for those deci::;ions 

to be put into effect. 

The Government of the Mongolian People 1s Republic attaches particul13-r 

importance to e):tending the effects of detente to all parts of the world. I 

should like here to stress primarily the problem of the security of Asian Sta~es, 

not only because Mongolia is situated in that continent but because Asia, 

which for three decades has repeatedly been the scene of bloody wars, ~till 

contains hotbeds of conflict fraught with danger to international :peace. 
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(Mr s . Ider , Monr:oliti.) 

Auonc; these probler'ls , one of' particular acuteness is t hat of e 

Middle East s e t tlement . 'Iht: pos i ti on of the Government of the Mone:;olian 

People 1 s Republic in th::.s r:1atter is \Jell lmo,m. Fe believe that :1nly a 

compreher.sive polit i cal settler.tent of t his pr oblen \·lhich u ould t al.:e into 

account the interests of all parties involved in the conflict, inclndi nc; 

the laliful national i ntE:!rests of t he Arab people of Pales t ine, can lead 

to t he establisl11;•ent of a j ust and lastin~. peace in t ho.t part of the uorld . 

~'it~1 regard to strenc;t heninc.; pefl.ce and security in AsiA., a positive 

solution to the Korean pr oblet:• is i 11porlant . He a r e of t he vieu t hat f!. 

peaceful soluti on to this problen can be ensur ed by ir1ple:1entation of 

r esolut i on 3390 B (XXX) of t he tl1irtieth session of t he General Assembly , 

'tlhich provides for the 'tJi thdraHal of all foreic.;n t r oops from South Kor eP., 

the dissolution of the s o-called United Nati ons Command, and the repl acei•lent 

of t he Armistice A,:-.r eement by a peace aGr eement . 

Tl1e Monc.;olian ?eople 1 s Republi c favours a settlement of the Cyprus 

problem on the basis of total respect for the independence, sovereiGnty 

and territorial intec;ri ty of the Re!Jublic of Cyprus. 

'l'he recent offici~l dissolution of the ag:::,ressive SEATO bloc has 

once A.(~ain der.1onstrated the fact that the ir.1pe r i a l i st policy of blocs 

i s door.1ed to fai l ure, and also the e:;rmlin3 des ire of the peoples of' Asia 

for understandinG Rnd co- operRtion. The Mongolian People's Republic has 

consistently supported the establish1aent in Asia of conditions \lhich \IOUld 

c;uRrantee the national independence a nd terr itoriA-l inteGrity of every 

State Rnd \WUl d nake it possible to banish liar s nnd an.ted conflicts, so as 

to enable the peoples of Asi~ to becooe actively involved in t he solution 

of vi tal social and econ:)r,lic problei;•.s . 
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In spite of tl1e fact that there are reA.l difficulti es #'\head, 11e 

helieve th<tt 1:1 t ]1 c;oodllill ~nd a desire for r,mtual understl'l.ndir.:-~ a r.O. 

C'Jnstruct i ve co-oper ation, i t is possible t::J create these condi ti ::Jns 

0r, the b:tsis of t h E: joi ut efforts of all ~tates of the continent . I n 

this reGard, \ 1e believe that it is 1r.1portent for all t hos e StP.tes, 

without excepti on, to be guided in t hei r r'IUtual r elations by the 

principles :procl?.imed at the h istoric BandunG Conference . In t h is 

r.1atte r '~e believe t he United Nations could play a constructive r ole . 

An urGent tast in the strenL,rtheninu of international peace and 

security is the t otal elirnination of the l ast vestiges of colonialism, 

r acisH and apartheid . 'I'he situation in southern Africa, uhere racist 

regimes , 11i th the support of their pr:.>tector s , are attemptinG in vain 

to perpetuate t heir outrac;eous syster.' o1' apartheid and racial 

discrimj_n:ttion, j_ s f n mc:ht 11ith serious danGer to i nternati onal peace 

and s ecurity . This is tnade even worse by RCts of ascression committed 

by th0se nksimes e.c:;Rinst neighbourinc; ~tates and by the intent i on of 

the Republic of South Africa to acquir e nuc lear weapons . In the 

circuustances, He must bend every effort fully to implement t he 

Declaration or. t he c;rantin~ of independence to colonial countries and 

peoples and all other decisions of the United Nations in this field . 

In conclusion, our delegation uould like to express the hope that 

a busi nesslike and c :-mstructive discussi~n at this sessi~n ~f t he 

General Asserr:bly rec,ardinc pro~ress in the i mple! 1entation of t he 

Decl.<'lrt.tion on t he Stre~thenin::; of Inter nP-tional Security vrill 

further enc<.-urac.e StP.tes to worlc toGether in salving the r-tost vi tal 

i nternati 0nal problems . 
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Mr . PASTINEN (Finland): In the statement I am about to make 

I should like to address myself to the three items now before this 

Committee, namely i tern 37 on "Conclusi~n ef a world treaty on the 

non-use of force in international relations", 1 tern 50 on "Implementation 

of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security", and 

item 127 on "r e<=rer irg and consolidation of international detente and 

pr evention of the danger of nuclear war11
• He believe that these items 

are closely interrelated. In many ways, detente is a common name for 

them all . Therefore, the decision to have a joint debate on these 

items is well founded . It is also, we believe, Mr . Che.J r.nP.n) t he most 

ef:"iC!ie nt 'm.y ,)f ~onductine cur pr:""ceeil :l tlGS '!hi t: h, under yot1r le~:.J.ership, 

haF~ cho.:rN·t e ri7.e<l t his Ccrr.n:itte ~ so far . 

In his statement in the general debate in the plenary session, 

the Foreign Minister of p ·_. ~ .a.r<'l , Mr. Paavo Vayrynen, defined detente , 

disarmament and development as the main trends in the present 

international situation. He continued to say : "Each depends on the 

other: none can progress in isolation" . (A/32/PIJ .10, p . 2) The 

interdependence of the various facets of the secur ity of nations 

should, therefore, consta~ly be kept in mind. This is imperative 

if we want to discuss t he main purpose of the United Nations, the 

maintenance of international peace and s e cur ity, in its proper 

context . 

This Committee has already successfully completed its consideration 

of the i t ems related to di~armament . That discussion was marked by a 

pronounced spirit of compr omise and consensus . It is the hope of my 

delegation that the same spirit 'ri~l prevail now that we are concluding 

the consideratipn of the t h ree remaining items on the agenda of the 

Fi::-s t Committee . 

The Finnish Government 1 s efforts on behalf of detente, particularly 

within the framewor k of the Conference on S,:.e~:·i""y and Co- operation in 

Europe, are well known. That is why my Government has welcomed the 
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initiative of the Soviet Union t o include the item "Deepening and consoltdation 

of international detente am prevention of the danger 0f r.uclertr ll~.r" l n 

the agenda of the current session of the General Assembly. To our mini 

it is indeed natural that this Organization should deal with the major 

trends in international politics. In our view, the adoption of a 

declaration on detente, formulated in a generally acceptable way, would 

be yet another reflection of a conviction which we believe is uidely 

shared - t hat is the conviction that there is today no reasonable 

alternative to the policy of detente. 

Affixed t o the Soviet proposal was also a resolution on the prevention 

of nuclear '\olar. As far as that resolution is concerned, the position of 

the Finnish delesation on the substance of the problem which that 

resolution is addressing is well lmown to this Committee. 
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Thr ough the years we have gi ven our support to t he various agreements 

intended to deal with these problems . The most important of t hose is the 

agr eement between the Soviet Union and the United States on the prevention 

of nuclear war, concluded in 1973. To those agreements in recent years ther e 

have been added an agreement between France and t he Soviet Uni on and one 

between the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union on the prevention of an 

outbreak of accidental nucl ear war. All these , we beli eve , have as t heir 

common a i m the reduction of t he r isk of an outbreak of nuclear war . Tile 

efforts of the Finnish delegati on on behalf of the non-proliferation of 

nuclear weapons , which are well known to this Committee, also address the 

same problem, although from a different aspect . Therefore we feel that at 

the appropriate time this problem should be addressed again in all its 

ramifications because of tLe importance of the substance of the problem to 

us all . I n our view , a declaration on detente should in e f fect be 

considered an effort to give world-wide recognition and reaffirmation to 

a concept that has deeply changed i nternational relations , particular ly on 

the Eur opean continent , but we feel that it should not be restricted t o 

the Eur opean continent . Indeed, detente should not be a priVilege of the 

few but should belong t o everyone , ·because its ult imate aim is peace and 

security with economic and social justice everywhere and fo r all . 

I n the viet-1 of my Government , important results have been achieved 

in the establishment of peaceful patte rns of internati onal co- operation. 

l:le consider it i mportant that the process initiated by t he Conference on 

Security and Co- operation :~n Europe be continued and further developed . This 

is what is taking place at this very moment in Belgrade . The reaffirmation 

of this task in this forum is a l l the more appropri ate as , i n our view , 

the provisi ons of the Final Act of the Conference are fully consonant 

with the purposes and prin~iples of the United Nations Charter . 
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Apart from its significance for polit ical, economic, social and cultural 

co-operation at the regional l evel, t he Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe should a l so be seen as a contribution to the 

strengthening of inte r nationa l peace and securit y at a global level. 

t-ie believe that the Conference on Security and Co- operation in Europe has 

already had a posi tive impact beyond the limits of Europe and we welcome 

in this spirit every effor~ to strengthen thi s progress. 

).s I have sa i d , the Government of Finland wholly endorses the idea 

of an interconnexion between detente , development and disarmament . In 

t hat r espect , the continuance of the arms race is i n conflict with the 

security interests of States; it also jeopardizes the attainment of the 

goals of development that t he States Members of the United Nations ~re 

commi tted to . Ultimatel y , detente and i nternati onal security are predicated 

upon an eco:r:~Jmic and soci a l restructuring of the world as envisaged in the 

resolut:Lons adopted by the General Assembly on the establishment of a new 

international economic order, whi ch have the support of the Finnish 

Government . This is ampl y evidenced by t he high priority t hat has been 

given and that no doubt i n the years t o come will be given in international 

relations to matters concerning economic and social development . 

/\s a country whose foreign relations a r e based on a policy of 

neutrality and a sincere desire to maintain fri endly rela t i ons wit h all 

other nati ons , Fi nland has a vested interest in the process of detente 

leadi ng to the establishment of a more rational and peaceful world order . 

The security of our people does not rely on membership in military alliances . 

He seek to ensure our security through membersltip in the United Nations and 

the collective security system its membership provides for, thr ough our 

commi tment to internati onal t reat ies and t hrough an active pursuit of 

peacef ul solutions to international disputes . 
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It is natural that different emphasis is put on different aspects 

of detente in different parts of the world . Therefore, Hhen di.scussing 

this matter in this 'lwrld forum, we should try to avoid P.r•llJhasi.7:i np.; these 

differences, while of course taking them into account, and instead move 

on the basis of consensus . This is the point of departure from which my 

delegation has endeavoured to make its contribution to the f ormulati on of 

a draft declaration on detente that would in a balanced way incorporate 

the elements that the various countries and groups view as constituent 

parts of detente . Therefore we are gratified that, mainly thanks t o the 

untirine and patient efforts of Mr. Hoveyda of Iran, combined with his 

unfailing flair for what is politically feasible and what is not, a draft 

declaration has been produced which, in our view, fulfils these criteria . 

Therefore my delegation wishes to commend the draft declaration. 

l~lthough the declaration woul.c'l. not, legally speaking, add to the 

obligations that States have already ue(!(·~pted under the Charter of the 

United Nations or other universal principles and declarations aimed at 

enhancing world peace and security, such a c'l.e~lara.ti.on by the most 

prestigious and the most r~pr~ sP.ntnttve political body at this particular 

time would ur_rleni2bly have intrinsic political value and therefore would 

be in the interests of all of us here and of peace in the world . 

Mr . MI\RTYNENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): The strengthening of intP.rr.-.1tional security has a lways been 

and remains the most i mportant task of the United Nations and the main a rea 

of its activities, as laid down by the Charter. The annual di scussion of 

this question has made it possible to take stock of the situation in t he 

v!orld and to note the interdependence of the mP.usurP.s taken by the 

United Nations in variou~ areas of international co- operation . Every year 

since the ·adoption in 1970 of the Declaration on the Strengthenin~ 

of International Security 'VW have noted the growing development of t he 

process of the strengthening of international security . Indeed during 

these years the world has turned its back on the cold war and turned towards 

detente and has perceptibly f~:=-ther t'e·,::cve:i the threat of nuclear •rar 

and opened the way for mutually advantageous equal co-operation . 
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The Declaretion :;tre>'3ed t he need fo r con'>tf.lnt effort> on the P"'rt of 

the United Net ions to stren.~then internetion~l peP..ce e.nd security. 8 :i. nce 

the time thet document "'a:; f.\dopted seven yer:>r3 have [:One by Pnd in P ce r"l:.::~in 

measure He C~ re now in a po,::;ition to tAke stoclc of the :litu~tion Pnd. t o P1'3e"l: 

the re 3Ults . He noti ce t hat over the course of that period concrete proc re >-; 

has been achieved i n the implement ation of a number of the DeclPr~"t ion 1 '3 

provi -;ions . In that t ime the nember->hi p of t he United Nations hfl:> Gro'm 

from 127 to 149 Member States, and that, i n its turn, he s substantially 

expended the sphere of the application of the United Nations principles and 

led to an enhancenent of its Authority a nd influence in the world . All this 

is i n keeping with t he goa l contained in the Declaration of achieving 

unive r salization pf the United Nations in order to enhance i ts effectiveness 

in ensuring peace . 

As representat ives will recall, work was else concluded on the definition 

of aggresFi~n. That i3 a major victory of the forces of peace end, without 

eny doubt, will promote the strengthening of international security. 

Considerable progres s has also been made i n impleMenting Another ~oal of the 

Declarat ion, that of Achieving the e erliest possible eliminati.on of col onialism 

and all forms of f oreign domination . 

Meny count ries e.re nou repre:;ented at the United NP.tions which at 

the time the Declaration was be ing ~rorked on still hed ahead o:f t hem the t Fi sJ;. 

of winning their independence . Of course , the successes of t he nption"'l 

liberation movement in its str uggles for self-determination Pnd i ndependence 

have made i t possible to lower tension in internationel relPtions ~nd to 

establish normpl relations P.mong States . Hotbeds of tension and milit a ry 

conflict have been e liminated in various partes of tl~e world . The ceSl'31'1tion 

of the war in South-East Asia, the strengthening of co- operation among European 

States on the basis of the provisions of bilateral agreements And t be Final 

Act of the Conference on Security end Co-operation in Europe represent 

without doubt a contribution to the strengthening of international security . 
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Our ta sl~ noH is to ensure i il1plc:~·.:~ntation of t he rec~uirerr:ents of t l1e 

r.eclarati-:>n ..:>n t he Strengthening of Int e rnati onal SecurH.y i n theiT full 

scope: t o e liminate the remainin..g sources of int e1·national tension 1n 

t he Mi d<'l.le East and in sout hern Africa , to call a halt to the arms :cace 

and to pr0ceed to the irork of disarmament, as rec1ui r ed by the Declaration . 

However, an tmrestrained arms race is still going on . Furthermore, 

attempts are being made to create neu ty-;,.)e s of weapons of mass dest ruct i on . 

~1is is irrefutable proof of the f act that among the major and urgent 

international problems for which the nations of the vorld are B.Ha i ting 

a solution on important place belongs to the curbing of' t he arms race, 

putting a stop to increasing military arsenals and starting to limit 

t hem and, finally, proceeding to the <rork of disarmament itself, including 

complete and general disarmament . 

Since the day of its f ounding in 1917, as a result of' the great 

October Socialist Revolution, the Soviet Sta t e has uns,.,ervingly, ti r e lessly 

and consistently struggled for disarmament. He are convinced of the need 

t o ensure continuous and unremitting pr ogress t ov1ards t he goal of complete 

and general disarmament without any i nterrup tion, so t hat eve ry year and 

every month can yield new practical steps in one field or another in curbing 

the arms race, reducing the milita~J arsenals of States and lessening t he 

threat of nuclear Har . Ic that regard t he Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic intends to work f 'or the success of the special session of the 

General Assembly on disarmament and to use it as an i mpo rta nt stage on 

the road to\·Tards a world disarmament conf e rence . 

In discussing the problem of Jche implementa~ion of -:he eni.-:ed !i"::.t'.~ns 

:9eclar ation on the Strengthening of Int.ernat.i ona. l Security , r epresentatives 

of many countries have pointed out t hat the favourable influence on t he 

development of relc.ti ons m:.cng States on the European continent of the signing 

of the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe 

is a n important c riterion of i mplementation of the United Nations Declaration and 

serves as an example f or other continents . The last ~10 years have made 

it clear that peace in Europe has become more stable and dura"ble and that 

contacts and communicati ons bet\veen countries are measurably richer and 
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broader. In consistently putting into effect the principles and 

understandings of the Final Act of the r::•L i:'c-3~cc:nCP. on. 

countries have now put fonrard at the Belgrade Conference ne-v1 initiatives 

designed to develop equal political, econonuc and cultural co-operation 

among all signatories. 

I should like once again to remind the 0or;1Jui tteA thA.t an important proposal 

vras submitted in Noveillher of lHst year at the Confr:rence of the Po" itical 

Consultative Committee of States Members of the Uarsaw Treaty to the 

effect that all signatories of the Final Act should assume the obliga+:ion 

not to ll<: the first to use nuclear weapons against each other, and should 

conclude an appropriate treaty. The i.mplementatton of that proposal - and 

the treaty would embrace R group of Member States of the 

United Nations- would play an important role. in the further improvement 

of the whole international al climate. 

As a member of the Special Committee of the United Nations on the 

Implementation of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinjan People and 

the the 

"I..l.zrainian Soviet Socialist Republic devotes a great deal of attention 

to the situation in the Middle East and :~o trt=d; i.n southet'n Africa, Statements 

at this session of the General As by our delegation have repeatedly 

stressed that, in order to implement the Declaration, we need to eliminate 

the burdensome and explosive conflict in the Middle East. Indeed, the 

situation in that part of the world,because of the aggressive, expansionist 

policy of the ruling circles of Israel, which are trampling uno.erfoot the 

rights of neighbouring peoples and a policy of annexation 

of the Arab territories 1-rhich they seized, remains a constant source 

of tension in international relations. Such a situation is fraught with 

the danger of the outbreak of aLother mllitRr:y conflagration. He should 

like to see the early convening of the Gerc:va Peace Conference on the Middle 

East and believe that the key issue at that CcnferAr:ce is the ensuring 

of equal participation in it ly all directly involved in the 

conflict, in~luding representatives of the Palestine Liberation 

Organization. r:rr.e right of t·be Arab of Palestine to self-determination, 
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including their right to establish their ovm State, is undeniable, 

and it is becomL':g ever more widely recugnized in the world. .. 

And that, incidentally, ht:m l:;een most strildngly demunRtrated at this current 

session of the General Assenibly. 

or great importance now in the matter of strengthening internaticnal 

security is the struggle for the final elimination of colonialism, 

neo-colonialism, racism an{i apartheid. Southern Africa remains 

a source of tension in that continent. Reports that South Africa is 

preparing to acquire nuclear weapons should be an alarm signal. The 

emergence of nuclear weapons in the hands of the racist regime of 

Pretoria would create the to.ost direct threat t'o the security of the 

African States, woul!l leAd .to the stee:r;eRt escRlFttivn of ten'3ion in 

southern Africa and would :lntensify the nuclear threat to the whole of 

XIBnkind. It is precisely :for that reason that we need the most urgent and 

effective efforts on the part of all States, and also of the United 

Nations, to prevent the acquisition by South Africa of nuclear weapons 

and to prevent the danger of the spread of such weapons. 

The establishment by 1;he Security Council of an embargo on arms 

supplies to South Africa iH a step in the right direction. However 1 it 

should be followed by other effective measures to exert pressure on the 

South African Republic, primarily economic sanctions. 

The Cyprus conflict still awaits a solution. An essential constituent 

of any settlement should be~ withdrawal from the_ ls_lFtnd of . .foreign 

troops and bases, and making it possible for the two national communities 

themselves to solve the p~>blems of their internal arrangements in their 

State without outside interference. 

A situation of tension still prevails in the Korean peninsula. The 

delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic categorically supports 

the aspirations of the people of Korea to achieve the peaceful reunification 

o~ their country and calls for the implementation of the resolution of the 

thirtieth session of the Ge:neral Assembly providing for the withdrawal from 

South Korea of ;foreign troops and the dissolution of the so~C'AlJed United 

Nations command. 
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At the last session of the General Assembly a resolution was adopted on 

non-interference in the internal affairs of States. We agree that the 

strengthening of international security is incompatible with imperialist 

attempts to impose their own regimes on other peoples and to dictate what 

laws they should live by. This year aga.in the .Assembly could stress the 

incompatibility of attempts at i~:terfel€11-~s jn t"le :internal ~,fft?.irs ::>:L peoples 

vlith the strengthening of international security. 

The Ukrainian delegation would like particularly to stress that the 

adoption of the United Nations r.ecJ~aration on the C.eepenin::;· and i-:0r'soTidati :m 

of :inte1-·national C.etentE , which was produced by a representative group of 

,States, Would be an important step towards strengthening international peace 

and security. This step taken on the initi::l.i.:i.v:.e of tts Sov:: "'·i:; Unic·n · C"ould 

more than any other action recently undertaken be a catalyst fer 

positive changes in the world · t.c ensure the tota1 i11l[:J_E.mentai:;]cn of 

the goals of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, 

which constitutes the main concern of the United Nations and the fundamental 

task facing our Organization. 

The Committee is now also discussing the question o1 a treaty 

on the non-use of force in interaationa: relations. The enshrining of this 

principle, the converting of this principle into an immutable law of relations 

among States, would be an important step towards the total elimination of the 

use of all forms of weapons and the permanent r;rohibition of nuclear weapons. 

In the discussion of the draft treaty j ntroduced by the Soviet Union, 

representatives of many States even at the last session of the General ~\ssembly 

expressed additional views and proposals with regard to its ·Tn··, r-r:hl's 

proposals were made for including in the draft treaty provisions affecting the 

right of colonial peoples to struggle for their freedom. Certain delegations 

touchc~d on the question of machinery which would ensure the effectiveness of 

a prohibition on the use of force in international relations and of working 

on rr.easures and means for ensuring strict compliance With the provisions of the 

treaty. Many stressed that the treaty should securely cover all loop-holes t_, ~-c'ilinc; 

the use of force in violation of the United Nations Charter. 
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P number of concrete points ·Her e also contained in the ansHers of States 

to the questionnaire of the Secretary-General of the United Nations . 

Thus , since the draft treaty on the non-use of force was introduced, the 

necessary preparatory work has , i n our vie,.,, in fact already been done , and 

the immediate task before us is to turn t o concrete work leading to the adoption 

of a t ext on a >wrld treaty. This is a task ,,..hich should, I believe , be 

entrusted to a specia l committee created for the purpose which could take into 

account all the constructive proposals made on this subject . 

Those are some of the views of the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR 

with regard to the implement ation of the Declaration on t he Strengthening of 

International Security and t he conclusion of a 'wrld treaty on the non-use 

of force in international relations . 

The CHI\IRMAN: I now call on the representative of Sri Lanka , 

who wishes to introduce the draft resolution in document A/C . l/32/1 .45 . 

Mr . AMERASINGHE (Sri Lanlca): I seem to be fast becoming a 

professional introducer of draft resolutions . 

Today I am introducing t he draft r esolution in document A/C . l/32/1. 45 

on behalf of its sponsors . The draft resolution is on the subject of 

non- interference in the i nternal affairs of States . In addition to the sponsors 

whose names appear in document A/C . l/32/L .45 , Ethiopia and Madagascar have joined 

us as sponsors and I thanlc them for their support. 

This item on non- interfer ence in the internal affairs of States i s a direct 

lineal descend&nt of the item entitled "Implementation of the Declaration on 

the Strengthening of International Security" . 

ll.t its tuenty-fifth session the General Assembly adopted 

resolution 2734 (XA~) on the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security . It is pertinent for me to drau attention to two operative paragraphs 

o:f -that Declara t i on vlhich t ouch speci f ically on the question of intervention in 

the internal affairs of States . 
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Operative paragraph. 2 is relatively long and I shall cite only its 

most relevant provisions . It calls upon 
11 
••• all States to adhere strictly in t heir international rel ations 

to t he purposes and principles of t he Charter, including t he principle 

that States shall r efr ain in their international relations from the 

threat or use of force aga~r~t the territorial integrity or political 

independence of any State • • • 11 
• 

The words 11threat or use of force11 do not necessarily mean physical 

force. There are other subtle vays t hat can be used 1-1hich are tantamount 

to force or have the same effect as physical force. The same operative 

paracraph of that Declaration refers to 11the duty of Stat~s not to intervene 

in matters 'vi thin the domestic jurisdi ction of any State11
• 

The other operative paragraph to "rhich I should lil<:.e to refer is 

operative paraeraph 4, which 

"Solemnl y reaffi r:ns that States must f ully respect the sovereignty 

of other States and the right of peoples to determine their o"m 

destinies, free of external intervention, coercion or constraint, 

especially involving the threat or use of force, overt or covert, 

and refrain from any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption 

of the pational unity and territorial integrity of any other State or 

country. 11 

~~e Declaration refers to an important provision of t he Charter -

Articl e 2, paragraph 4 - which requires that 
11All Members shall refrain in t heir i nternRtional r elati.ons from the 

threat or use of force aea~ns~ the territorial i ntegrity or political 

independence of any State ••• 11
• 

Representatives 'Hill not~ce that t his draft r esolution stands in the 

name of non- al igned countries . The non- aligned movement has alv1ays treated 

non- interference in the internal affairs of States as a cardinal element in 

its policy and philosophy. It realized f rom the very start that the 

independence of States, their exercise of the right to self- determination 

and the freedom tvhich they secured from their colonial masters coulcl not 

be real unless it also prevented any forms of interference that Hould subvert 

newly-established Governments or influence them in an i mproper manner and 

cause them concer n. 
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'I'here are marty ,.,ays in rlhich countriE::S can inter fere in t he internal 

nf'f l'ttrs C~f StA.tes . They can, as I said, tr,lploy dissident c:roupG in a 

country to subvtrt its Government or they CAn adopt forceful t:cononi c 

r;lensures to conpel countries to cha nc e thE::ir policies and to toe t he 
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Everybody is entitled to use proper means to influence the rolicies 

of countries, but what we object to are improper methods. It was because of 

tsrowing ccncern over recent developments directed against the stability of 

Governments of countries that we tool~ the initiative and introdr:.ced th"i.s 

special, separate ~.t'-''~ under the e;eneral heading, "Implementation of' the 

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security". 

Last year, the General Af1sembly adapted resolution 31/91 on that subject. 

In that resolJ.tion there are two principal paragraphs to which I should 1 ike 

to draw attention, as they are specifically mentioned in the draft resolution 

now before the Committee. Operative paragraph 3 of General Assembly 

resolution 31/91 adopted last year 
11 Denounces any form of interference overt or covert, direct or 

indirect, including recruitine; and sending r--ercenc.ries 1 by one State or 

group of States and any act of military, poli t teal, economic or other 

form of intervention in the internal or external affairs of other States, 

regardless of tb.e character of their mutual relaticns or their social 

h.':' economic systems". (A/31/39) 

Operative paragraph 4 of the same resolution adopted last year 
11 

••• condemns all forms of overt, subtle and highly sophisticated techniques 

of coercion, subversion and jefamation aimed at disrupting tee political, 

social or economic order of other States or destabilizing the Governments 

seeking to free their economies from external control or manipulation". 

The reference to defamation is very significant, because there Are ways whereby 

the reputation, prestie;e and standing of leaders in countries are undermire d 

or attac:~ed to discredit them and induce the people of those countries to 

replace them by others who will be more amenable to the dictates of those who 

seek from outside to interfere in the internal affairs of those States. 

The present draft res8luti.cn before thi.s Corr_mittee contai.ns three principal 

operative paragraphs and so that members of this Committee may have a clear 

understanding of our intention and purpose in introducing this resolution, I 

feel it is necessary to explain the differences in nuance between the various 

paragraphs. 
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"Urges all States to abide by the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4 

of resolution 31/91, which denounce any form of interference in the 

internal or external affairs of other States and condemn all forms and 

techniques of coercion, subversion and defamation aimed at disrupting 

the political, social or economic order of other States". 

Operative paragraph 2 is complementary to thatj it is the reciprocal duty of 
1! all States, in accordance with the purposes and principles of the 

Charter of the United Nations, to undertake necessary measures in order 

to prevent any hostile act or activity taking place within their 

territory and directed against the sovereignty, territorial integrity 

and political independence of another State". 

I cannot think of anyone here who could object or take exception to either 

of those principles. 

Next I come to operative paragraph 3, which 

"Considers that a Declaration on Non-Interference in the Internal 

Affairs of States would be an important contribution to the further 

elaboration of the principles for strengthening equitable co-operation 

and friendly relations amon.s States, based on sovereign equality and 

mutual respect". 

One cannot have sovereign equality and mutual respect unless one refrains 

from any attempts at subverting the established order in a State or undermining 

the authority of any State. 

Why we consider a declaration to be necessary in spite of all those that 

we have is so that the forms of interference and intervention to which we 

take exception and which we consider to be a threat to the stability, 

independence and sovereignty of a State, may be clearly identified in a 

declaration so that no State could have any doubt as to what measures would be 

considered objectionable. Also, a declaration could contain a specific and 

clear indication oi' the measures that States might take and the >:Leans they 

might adopt to prew~nt any form of interference in the external or internal 

affairs of other States frcm being organized within their own territories or 

being undertaken or connived at by them. 
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I wish to assure members of this Committee that this is an entirely new 

initiative on our part and it is not connected with any efforts that have 

been made previously . There may be a tendency to link this with other moves 

and initiatives that have been taken previously, but I assure all members af 

tre Committee that it is an initiative taken purely at the instance of the 

non- aligned movement because of the increasing alarm those countries feel over 

developments that have taken place in recent years in regard to what is now 

known as 11destabilization", another of those infernal words that have crept 

into the international lexicon . 

I should also like to inform the members of this Committee that the 

non- aligned summit meeting held in Colombo i n August last year attached so 

much importance to this question that for the first time in the non-aligned 

summit declaration a special chapter was devoted ~o this item . 

Finally, operative paragraph 4 of the draft resolution 

"Requests the Secretary-General to invite all Member States once 

again to expr ess their views on the quest ion of non-interference in the 

internal affairs of States and to report to the General Assembly at its 

thirty-third session . 11 

We are not rushing into a declaration ourselves, which we could very well have 

done . He wish to a.scertain the views of all Member States so that we may adopt 

a declaration that will be generally or even universally acceptable . I hope 

t hat any delegations that have had any doubts or mental reservations about the 

substance or purpose of this draft resolution will have satisfied those doubts 

and reservations and will be able to support it . I hope that the draft 

resolution will receive the full support of this Committee . 

Mr . HARMON (Liberia) : The Liber ian delegation is pleased to support 

the dr aft resolution on international security submitted by the delegation of 

Iran . 
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~ve wish to congratulate Mr. Fereydoun Hoveyda of Iran, whose laborious 

consultations have made th:i~s splendid document possible. However, we must 

also pay homage to the Sov:~et Union, which initiated the concept of this 

declaration. Much has been said about its reiteration ar principles 

already i.nscribed in the Charter •. .My delegation therefore has no misgivings 

as to its importance on that score. 

Having complimented ot~ Soviet friends and before proceeding with my 

statement, I should like here to make an intervention in the form of an appeal 

to the Soviet delegation. The task of t.t:e p.·e7er:t:'_cn and complete elimination 

of the danger of nuclear war is an integra] part of the process of international 

detente. 
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It will be recalled that the delegation of the ~ovir.t Union 

submitted a draft resolution on this question in o~ument A/C.l/32/L.2. 

T~~t document deals with the various aspects of the problem of 

preventing the danger of nuclear war. It is therefore the opinion of 

the L::.be:·~ar delegation that there is no doubt as to the importance 

of these questions. Although the questions of limiting the nuclear

arms race have been considered in sufficient ~et~i' in this Committee 

during the debate on disarmament, we have, however, not been able 

to consider the draft resolution in question c~h,:c·ot·~t;r:.y because of its 

importance, due to the limited time at our disposal. 

Consequently, and in these circumstances, we believe that it would 

be desirable, as has beer: pointed uut by some of rr.y other cclleagt:.es, 

not to put that particular draft ··esolution to e Yot':.!. The questions of 

prt!vr~n: i.ng nuclear war will undoubtedly be a. subject at the upcoming 

broad debl'tte un l~he ~uet'.t' on of disarmatuer.t at the sper-ial eession 

of the ~neral Assembly on disarmament, during its preparation and in 

the course of other relev~nt di:!:cussions. 

He are living in a world of deviations !md departures from basic 

k principles. To paraphrase a famous great American senator, the vigilance 

of repetition and reminders are the eternal price of lasting peace. 

Similarly, in the re!'Emunciation of first principles we Jn·r,.fer the 

medium of the solemn d-::r~~aratlvu to resolutions which are easily broken 

or forgotten - for a declaration is a first cousin to the Charter 

itself. 

It is not true, of course, that the draft is merely a X<::rc;v:: 

duplication of the Charter. There is the r~solve to s trergther! 

the United Nations as a primary .instrument in the peace-keeping and 

peace-making process. The founding fathers - and Liberia is a founding 

State - '-'ho dt·::,'lt'ted the Charter under the guns of a Second H'orld Uar, 

the result of power struggle instead of international co-operation, 

would never have dreamt that such an aO.rnoni tion "'o•.<ll'l. scme .lay L~.::ome 

necessary. 
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For us every by-passing of t 'r e UniteC. Nations vn issues affec ting 

the enti re international community entAils a new risk of new confrontati ons , 

and even war . That is why ~•e cannot go along with certain current t hink i ng 

that the peace of the world rests largely with the two major Powers which 

have become the bankers , so to speak, with whom the detente is deposited and 

where it was minted . 

My delegat i on is happy - as I am sure we all are - to hear the two 

super-Powers report some progress i n their quest of closer and better 

coexistence . But when it is repeatedly stated that their detente should be 

extended to other political sectors , I would reca.ll, as a. matter of f act, 

that the con•ept of detente was first fonnulat ed by the non-aligned nations 

in Bandung, evolution-wise . The doctrine of detente is the child of the 

philo~ophy ofnon-alignm~nt . And the only alignment inherent in the 

philos ophy i s with the indi··Tisible nature of the United Nations . 

Now , we are compelled t.o recognize as a matter of rea l ism the inordinate 

potentials of the n1o major Pov1ers , and this was recocnized in t he Charter 

when the nations accorded them and others special powers - a ~ermanent 

position on the Security Counci l . Much of the peace of the world therefore 

rests on their shoul de r s , they having the right of veto. But if they 

would use their enormous pm·ler jointly through the Council that would be 

the most effective way to strengthen the United Nations and establish world 

peace in our on~ world . 

Similarly, we would res pectfully express s ome reservation in according 

nuclear disarmament t he highest priority i n the strengtheninp: of peac~ and 

securi ty . This i dea is bas ~cally a corollary of the super-Power hegemony, 

and i n any case hovers some,·lhere on the horizon of a very remote eventuality. 

May I poi nt out that on our African continent , on at least four battlefronts , 

African lives are now being claimed by perfectly respectable non-nuclear 

conventional weapons . Tell a dying African on one of those battle- fields 

that t he General Assembly is working to exempt him some day from a nuclear 

bomb, as e matter of the highest priority, and he will point to his bu~~et bole 

and say, like Shakespeare : "It is not as wide as a church gate or as deep as 

a well, but t 'will do" . 
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I SQbrnit that in any declaration for bolsteri ng peace , a number one 

priority might be accorded to the African continent, if not as a basic 

principle, certainly as an area of implementation. 

May I point OQt that Africa is the only continent today on wt. l ch war, 

spreading war, is a daily growing threat to world peace and security. In 

Asia there is no war . None in the two Americas. In the Middl e East it is 

a threat, but even this threat enjoys a high priority. 

In Europe, cradle of war and frontier of the big bombs, it is now a war 

of words in Belgrade . 

Only on the African continent are the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 

now riding and taking in ever more ground daily. 'tle Africans have a feeling 

and a fear that certain big Powers are advocati ng detente as a priva te 

relat i or.ship so that they might fight their wars elsewhere , and Africa is 

now becoming their sector of war - not the cold war, f or whi ch we might 

settle, but war of a much higher temperature . 

lve have heard words of caution a.bout :_ringing in foreign armies into 

Africa. But for us Africans the murderous brigades of Ian Smith and the 

interventionist armies of Vorster are also foreign armies - foreign in colour, 

foreign in their anti -Africanism, foreign in their racist ideology, and 

mostly foreign as clients of other foreign Powers . They are the enemies 

of all Africa, and when they are removed Africa can become truly the first 

continent of peace. The Organization of African Unity (OAU) has no 

intention, except perhaps under threat some day, of becoming a military 

organizat ion . 
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Hould not a war-free c:ontinent on the face of this globe be a 

strong pillar for the strengthening of peace and security? That is 

my question. 

Our support for the draft declaration is neither sentimental nor 

academic. He support it because it enunciates doctrines which have a 

special significance for u::: Africans. Its reference to the sovereie;n 

equality of States reminds us that in the apartheid axis we are not 

regarded as equals. \olhen t.he draft declaration talks of human ric;hts 

,.,e are painfully conscious of the more than 20 .: · :i.lion Africans in 

southern Africa who are stripped of it in the crudest violation of human 

rights possible - the prac1~ice of State racism. 1:lhen it mentions 

democracy by majority rule we thinl<: of the two recent elections in the 

apartheid axis in >Thich the minority 'exercised their vote for no reason 

~ther than the fact ~f thei.r pri.vi.J.eged mi.n~ri."f~y ste.tt:S. 

Therefore, when the draft declaration promulgates just and balanced 

economic relations among States, we in Africa, as a :J.evelc)pinc; ~ont.inE:rt, 

applaud it and -.,ould begin by elimine.t.ing the 1!icked expl~ite.ti:::n of 

millions of our workers as cheap labour for foreign enterprises with 

all the political consequences that follow. 

On that point, it has been said that political detente should be 

followed by military detente. '·le do not have to go to the th2·er v··lumes of 

Karl Marx and the 51 volumE!S of Lenin to realize that neitber political 

nor military peace is possible without an economic d.e":en"'ce. 

If we begin with the noral concept of a more just economic order 

we may find many of the political and military problems that nov1 plague 

peace and security. 

Finally, I would reca1l that in the development of a higher and more 

dedicated concept of peace in our very shaky world, Liberia's President, 

Dr. V.lilliam R. Tolbert, Jr .. , has al,mys taken a firm stand for any 

development that 'wuld arouse a world consciousness for a greater eff'ort 

in b1·1t ci PG our 'wrld to a day when the Charter will have been larc;ely 

fulfilled and implemeflted. lle are convinced that this draft declaration 

will go a lone; -v1ay to achieving that end and \Te call on all Governments 

and peoples to make it r. l:;.ndmar:<: ln the ques·!~ o~.· tl'::e humrm race f(,r r. 

11etter :tnrl rr.ore ci vili zeri uorld orrler. 
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Mr. GARBA (Niger) (interpretation from French): It would be a 

truism to try to stress here the deep meaning to a cour.try lik~ mine 

of the idea of the non- use of force in i nternational relations . 

That concept has a l ways guided Niger in, its relations with the 

other members of the i nternational community. Advocating a ~olicy 

of good neighbourliness and peaceful coexistence among all peoples , the new 

Niger has never hesitated to make its contribution, mode~t a s i t might be, 

to the search f or peace and the consolidation of detente. That is because 

it ref~ses to bel ieve in the victory of arms in conflicts between sovereign 

States. Such a victory, as history has proved, can only cr eate a climate of 

frustration which must engender hatred among peoples, thus :preparing the 

ground for the self-destructi on of both victors and vanquished. 

It is therefore highly desirable that detente should be i n keeping 

with full respect f or national sovereignty, non-a.ggres~ion , territorial integri ty 

and non-interference in the i nternal affairs of States. At all events, 

that has been a constant concern of the Government of Niger, which its Head 

of State, Lieutenant-Colonel Seyni Kountche, reaffirmed r ecently in an 

interview given to Decembre II and Europe-Outre-Mer when, speaking of African 

proble~~J he said : 

" the f irst thing t o have acknowledged by everyone on the continent 

is that each State member of the Or ganization of African Unity must 

respect i ts ne ighbour State within its own f~ontiers, regardless of 

the regime and form of society it has chosen ." 

Such an affirmation reflects the desire for stability on the African 

continent and the deep sense of reality of its author, because no one can deny 

that frontier problems are one of the main weaknesses of new States which 

exploit the nostalgi a f or tin:es that 'b.ave scl"!e f or ever in order t o poison 

relations and maintain tensions favourable to covert interests. 
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It is up to our States to adopt whatever dispositions are necessary, 

refraining from encouraging this duping of peoples, and respecting the 

undertakings they hnve entered into before God and history, namely, their 

commitment to the consolidation of their independence and the quest for unity. 

Africa must put an end to its internal bicl<:erings er_r1 rc:;8.in ttct t:.:::ity in Rctjon 

which on many occasions alrea9-y has ensured its victory over colonialism, 

neo-colonialism and aparthe:Ld. 

Niger, for its part, iB copvinced of the coming of a major;ity regime 

in Rhodesia and in South Africa. It is an irreversible process. Africa, 

which, although many would forg~t it, made enormous sacrifices to help 

Europe deliver itself from the nightmares of fascism ;:tnd nazism, will pay 

vlhatever price is necessary to do away with aparthe;id. The African peoples 

are convinced that no one c;m think or act for them. \~eakness is not an 

innate burden of the peoples· It is essentially the result 9f historical 

factors and circumstances. It changes sides with the times. We are not 

afraid of our future: it wlll be diffi(:!ult because it is filled with 

pitfalls, but it will come nevertheless. 

This profession of faith is necessary because, in the view of the delegation 

of Niger, the efforts made by the international community to usher in a 

peaceful and more just world can be crowned with success on;Ly after the 

elimination of apartheid and the minority regime in Rhodesia. 

We have to stress here the close ties that exist between human rights, 

today dear to the Wes;t, and the introduction of an era of justice, ~ace and 

security in the world. Indeed, we do not see how a man, as an individual, can 

exercise his rights when h:L:3 people are languishing under colonialism and 

racial domination and see their hopes inundated in a blood-bath more deeply 

each day by regimes of terr,Jr enjoying the active comp:...icity of those very 

ones who fly to the defence of human rights elsewhere. How can we take such 

an enterprise seriously wit.:1out appeRring ridiculous and naive when the 

representatives of the "lest<:;rn great Powers are raising their voices in a 

verbal war against ap~rthei1~ but f;Lourish the veto as soon as there is any 

question of passing to real action. Indeed, only an active participation 

by these countries in the s·~ruggle against apartheid will convince us of their 
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goodv1ill and im:par t;Lality and of t he absence of bigotry in the defence of 

individual freedoms . 

I n t hese conditions i t seems t o us indispensable that the :permanent 

members of the Security Council put an end t o their hes itancy so t hat that bod.y 

can play fully its role of maintaini ng peace t hrough the effect ive 

implementation of the pert i nent r esolut ions of t he Uni ted Nat i ons on 

aiartheid and t he Middle East. 

Some hope i s r;ermiss i ble because Mr . Young said in substance , i n his 

stat ement of 6 December in this Committee, t hat it was important t hat vie 

shoul d 

"acknowledge t hat i t is our act ions more t han, our 1,1prds llhi~h 11il ;J.. 

b r ing about the better world t-1e a ll pr ay f or!' . (A/C .l/32/rV. 53, p , lr:> ) 

The repr esentative of t he Pni t ed States of America thus be l ieves i n 

actions more tha n i n vlords . 

That is a sour ce of optimi sm at a time 1ihen t he African count ries have 

just asked for a meeting of the Sec urity Counc i l to set up t he necessary 

control machi nery for the impl ementation of t he r e splution establishing n 

mandatory embargo on arms destined for South Africa . 
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l·'e believe hun:an r ight.s cannpt be divorced from t'ne recasting of 

international economic structures. As far as we are concerned, human rights 

are not only i ndi.vidual frE-edoms but also , and a cove all, the rig'nt and !3-bility 

of the Niger re::asar.t to feE:d, educate and pro}:E:rly car e for his ch i ldr e'1 . 

It is that abiljty Hhich i~. daily ruined by an tmjust internationc. l economic 

or der , in \~hich t}1e reasant finds it ever more difficult to obtain a regula~ 

and s table income . Flex ibility in the attitude of the industrialized 

countries is therefore essent i a l in the negot).ati.ons in or de r to enable 

that reasant f ully and \.Jithout delay to enjoy democratl.c freedoms the 

exercise of which must of r,ecessity mean that his basic needs wi l l be met . 

D~tente and the non- use of force , as \¥e see, i s very ~lose to our 

hearts . Hm~ever, for us dE_!tente cannot rr.ean withdrawal of all military 

and other assistance to thE: br ave freedom fighters in South Africn, Namibia 

and Phodesia . Any interpr etation that might consider as pr ovocative the 

reaterial and financial s upport given by African States and oth~rs to the 

blacks of southern Africa v•ould , in our vie,•, lack objectivi ty . A treaty 

or. the r.on- use of f orce in international r elations , on the other hand , 

should help to ensure the jnplementation of t he Char ter . Therefore , no 

State car. use the existence of such a ~reaty as an excuse to avoid c ompliance 

with its ob)Jgations under the Charter . 

Mr . AMERASINGHE (Sri Lanka) : I am sorry to have asked to speak at 

t he last moment . But I do so because I wish t o join the represent ative pf 

Liberi a in the appea l he ac.dressed to the delegation of t he Soviet TJn'ion. 

On the item entitled '1DeeJ:ening and consolidation of international detente 

and prevention of the dangE r of, nuclear war", ¥1e have two documents bef or e us . 

Cne is a dr aft declaration (A/C . l/3~/~ . l) an~ tpe o~her is a draft resolution 

on the pr evention of nuclee r \<ar (A/C . l/3?./";., . 2) . WE= also have Confere nce 

Room Paper l of 5 recember 1977 which has been pr~parcd under the able dir ection of 
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the ::_'epreser:.tative Irar::, Mr. , to vihcrn we owe a 

debt of :::r the efforts 1:-Je has nade :i.n the icn of this 

document. =t the agreed v~ews 0f a representative cross-section 

of the , both countries ar.d those 

outsiCie the movement. 

to the ion of the Soviet Union is to its earnest 

consideration to withCirawal of their draft decJarat and Ciraft resolution, 

and their agree 

declaration 

not to press 

Mr. 

to be through in the form 

reason is that the 

corsolidation of irternat~onal 

It is of vital 

to allow t ir:e draft to a vote but, 

, which apr;ears Conference Room 

a draft resolution. 

the declaration on 

is a matter of suprexe 

that it should be ty 

consensus. I am te confident ttat this corference room r;aper, vhen 

in the form of a draft resolution, secure ion consensus, 

whereas in to the other two there is a r;ossib that 

there may be abstentions and reservations. It vould, I am sure, be in full 

c with the v1ishes and intent of the of the Soviet 

and consistent with its ies, if the prin~ expressed in the draft 

fleclaration under the of Mr. Iran,, in consultatior: 

with a wiCie cross-section the were to be tir:erefore 

ion of the Soviet Union. 

r:J:'he :...oes the of the Soviet Unic::', 'wish to 

rep1y now'? 

Mr. LOZINSKY • ·nicn Soviet Socialist s) ( 

f n "'S • \ • rom .:\Uo Jan; . r::he Soviet inter:ds to make a statenent this 

ir: which it will refer to tr~e appeal certair, have made to it 

rose at 12. .m. 




